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trim'envie of Adams county are invited
to Neetioss of the Democracy, to he

ihed at the following tizzies and places, vis :

jn GET TYSBURG, on Monday eccnsng
8171. 127ti,

In FAIRFIELD, an Thestlay evening, Sept.
Nth.

Jai 4BBOTTSTOIrN, on Walnerday after-
noon, Sept. 291k.

InzIRIShr7OWN, on Wedneaday evening,
&pt. Lila.

lot LITTIXSTOIIN, on Thursday evening,
St*. 30th.

•Joi HEIMERSDrRG, on Friday evening,
Oct. Ict.

NON. WILSON REILLY.
the Democratic candidate fur Congress in
this Disirkt, is expected to address all these
hfeetiags, and speeches will be made by other
MiseesilMs of the 610• d old wise." COME
ALLI Do not fool to hear the able and
•elutteent champion of Democracy, hir. Reilly.

By order of the Democratic Co. Com.,
H. J. STAHLE, Chairman.

sept. 20, ISSR.

Ociircozior.
At a meeting of the Democratic

County Conunittee, held at Wattles's
,hotel, in this place, on Wednesday hist,
thelibielinatien of Dr. STEM WAS ae.
4epted, and Dr. I:. W. MUMVA, of Bcn-
llersville, was unanimously chosen for
:the position ofCoroner upon the Demo-
cratic Ticket. Dr. Mumma is a gentle-
.man well schooled in his profession, and
.eminently qualified to discharge the
Antics of Coroner to the entire satisfac-
tion of the people of the county. Ile
43eservca, and will receive, the hearty
support of the Democracy.

=Po ViTerex-saisel 1

We forewarn our friends that the
%Opposition are now secretly and stead-

at work, and notwithstanding the
seeming .indifferenee of many of them
As *the result of the contest, every
pal* Will be found at his post when his
amrsiossare wanted.

Sit'Kea. WILSON liculy, the Demo-
enitie nominee for Congress, addressed
a large meeting of the Democracy of
Juniata county, in the Court-house, at
Nifilintown, on the Bth inst. The room
was-enowded to its utmost capacity,
And the. speech of ifr. Reilly is pro-
nounced by the Register to hare been
-thrillingly eloquent and impressive. It
was lapturensly applauded throughout,
and when the meeting adjourned three
tremendous cheers were given for Mr.
&MY-

Wir'ilte understand thatthe Opposi-
tion esmdidate fog Congress, Mr. Mc-
Puzasou, is soliciting votes from Demo-
s:rats. This is cool, to say the :cast of

':1111iy, ever since he has boon old
enough to take part in politics, his

.

sumpm -towards Democrats and the
Democratic party has been marked
by abuse as coarse and offensive as
hovercould make it. Every newspa-
per with which he ever held connection,
was notorious for little else. Titupera-
dye and heartless, therefore, as he has
shown himself to be towards his politi-
cal opponents, his advances for votesat
4.lup .hiands of any of them should be
spired with scorn and contempt.

410111• The skies are bright in oar good
olittlessmonweakk. On all skins the an-

Democracy are making
irtead,r, ibr the ()Mahar battle, and will
-4esksitft to spite of all coalitions. The
issilipiityliscbmis and Flier may
AaebilMeo

' -

111111Klie-Bkek Um car-
tortflamased maty.
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,Adenots Sentinel
PrTim fisatinsl is fildsatioriag to

easel the Star in bold falsilleation. A
lie more naked or glaring than amine
whieh the former is guilty of in the
above three lines, we have rarely seen
equalled• in the, nearly twenty years
during which we have been connected
with the newspaper badmen. That

Yr. Will voted against the additional
pay to members," is as Ind:splash's as
nay fact canbe made by eye-witneesial
and redoeded evidence--and no one
possessing * spark of truthfnineas or
fain tees, (knowing the facts, as the
editor of that paper does,) can say any-
thing else,

Let as examine the House Journal.
Th. Appropriation Bill, embracing
somothiag like fifty soetions, as re-
ported by the Committoo of Ways
and Means, contained a provision al-
lowing members of both Ilousos $2OO
more than thclitegalar salary—Wing
the proem amount of additi'nal pny
whitb bad been voted at several previ-
ous seasiona. Mr. Nil! moved TO
STRIKE OUT the provision in regard
to the extra $2OO, and on the yeas and
nays being called, the result, wr.is :

IN FAVOR OF STRIKING OCT—I/tsars.
Abrams, Brandt, Dodds, George, Gilliland,
Ghat:, Gri'man, Hamel, Hay, Hayes, Hodgson,
Jenkins, Kincaid, Lovet, McDonald, Negly,
Kill, Nanamaksr, . Owen,
Pries, Ramsdell, Rosa', Roland, Kos*, Rupp,
Sbarp, Shields, Stephens, Stewart, Turnte,
Vontly, Warden, WestlArotA, Wharton, WILL,
Wither, Wulf, Vioudriukr, and Lonsakar, Speak-
er-4i.

AGAT,,iST STRIKING OrT—Nestrs. Atkin
Flirter, Bower, Brace, Calhoun, Castner, Chase,
Cbristy,Crawford, J.H. Donuelly,Jas. Donnelly,
Dunlap, Ehur, Evans, Fusser, liitnrod, Hippie,
Houtz, Imbrie, Irwin, Jackman, Kirkpatrick,
LaiiIMIR, Lawrence, Loyd, McClain, McClure,
Mangle,Nichols, Ramsay, Rhocles,Scott, Sliaw,
Smith (Reeks), Smith (Cambria(, Smith (Wy-
oming), Warner, W , Nciler, Well.,

Williams, Williston and Yearsly-44.
See Donee Journal, pages .55t and :,52.

There! Is not Mr. Will's vote re-
corded "against the additional pay to
members"—or, which is the same
thing, in faror of striking it out—as
plain as black and white can make it
That the provision carried, was not Mr.
Will's fault. lie pursued the best pos-
sible course to defeat it by voting against
it; and this was the only test had upon
the section, and consequently the only
occasion upon which an expression of
the sentiments of members in regard to
it could have been given.

Such is a simple and unvarnished
statement of the facts in the ease, as
we have gleaned them from the Journal
of the /10100 proceedings. And yet, in
the face of all, and easily established as
the truth can be, the Ashram Sentinel has
the mendacity to declare that "The
Compiler misstate* the facts, when it
says that ' Mr. Will voted against the
additional pay to members' "

*lra; 2

"The Compiler attempts to got out of
Mr. WILL's 'extra pay' business, by
charging that Maj. Mussur.man stands
upon the same looting, en the record of
the previous session. We do not know
that. this, ceeii if tree, can help Mr.
WILL. Two wrongs can never make a
right."—Adauts sentinel.

'or "To such complexion," then,
must the Sentinel "come at last
Driven to the wall, hemmed in on all
sides, in regard to the "extra pay busi-
ness," the editorof that paper is forced
to the desperate and humiliating al-
ternative of pronouncingMajor UCASEL-
acmes course, in taking extra pay,
WRONG ! A year ago the act was all
right in the eyes of the editor of that
paper,—but now he declares that it
was " wrong ;" and thus in effect ac-
knowledges that ho himself was accessory
to a " wrong," because he endorsed it.
when the Major was a candidate for
re-election

If the s►ccoptanee of the extra pay
was a “ wrong" in Mr. Musselman,
what shall be said of the editor of the
Sextintl, who risked at it daring bat
fall's contest? lie cannot---he dare not
--plead ignorance of the facts.

Mr. Masee!man has mueh reason to
complain of this aukioked-for stab at
the hands of the oditorof the &OW!,
and he may 'sell beg to be "saved
from his friends!"

Wren 3:64csaisameot
We asked the following question last

Monday:
"Soy, editors ofthe Star and Sentinel,

did not Major MVSSILYAN, asa member
of the Legislature, neeept 11200 'extra-
pay' ? And, farther, SAY, did you find
Wilt with him for so doing? An-
'war?"

The query is again put, banns° the
afar wouldn't tone& it last Friday, and
the Sestiad may be equally meet in re-
gard to it Ilia morning. It is a plain
viestion, and a Oandki answer the
editare of tha. Star and &seine: can
screw themselves up tothe trileptelling
point,) wised' furnish the key Le the
unmanly and TefeAiting: spirit irkieb
prompts them is thisir.elfurts to direst
Qesittia WILL. Cosee,gentiassesstkall
is "black and white the all we
Will you produce itr MU;

the mimic

- D* .

Commissiorkopel Xeir,ger.
Difrintar—Seinnel Tferbst.—

Auditor—John Brinkerhoff.
Oppedities thiamin.

[WTIIIOOI I THE VALtAtIONIL]
ge In the presence of Almighty God

and _Abysswitnesses I do solemnly ;_

promise swear-01141 WM (shyer be-
tray any of the secrets of this society,'
nor cominttuitatte them topropercandi-
dates, except within a lawful council of,
the order ; 'has I will never permit any
of the secrets of this society to be writ-1ten. or in any other manner to be made!legible, except for the purpose of official
instruction; that I will not vote, nor
give my influence for sny man, for any
office in the gift-ofthe people, aldose/6o
be an American hole citizen, in favor
of Americana ruling America, nor ifho
be a Roman Catholic; that I will in all
political matters, so far as this order is
concet nod, comply with the will of the
majority, though it may conflict with
my personal preference."—Know Not/i.
log Oath.

I, of my own free will and accord,
in the presence of Almighty God and
these witnesses, do solemnly and sin-Icerely swear that I will not, under any ,
circumstances, disclose in any manner,
nor suffer it to be done by others, if in
my power to prevent it, the name,sign,'
pass nords, or other secrets of this de-
gree, except in open Council for the
purpose of instruction ; that 1 trill sup-
port in all political otbees, members of
this order in preference to other per-
sons; that I will, when elected or ay-
pointed to any official &tette') eonfer-
ing on the the power to do so, remove
all foreigners, Miens, or Roman Catho-
lics front (Mice or place, and that I will
in no case appoint such to any office or
place in my gift. Ido al-u promi,e
and swear that this and all other °Wi-
g:l:ions which I have previous!)• taken
in this order ehnll (Ter Ge I,ept thrwiyh',

saerrd and imeiulate. All this I
!nowise and declare as an American to
sustain and abide by, without any hest- ;
tation or mental reservation whatever, ,
so help me God s"—Ktifier Nufhoty Oath.

Too '411111312..n.rip,"1::63r Ociclis
In the last Sentinel appears a corres-

pondence, (the idea suggested by a'
leader out of the borough, and the let-!
tern the work of the Star managers,)
between Mr. JAciiii REssrit, of Exist
Berlin, and Mr. SeIIII.IKI. DeiteonAw,
the Know Nothing candidate for the
Legislature. Mr. D. is asked his °pin-,
ions in regard to " extra $200" and the
" tonnage tax."

In regard to the former, he says he
would vote, if elected, (there's the I
rub !) to repeal the $7OO law, but is very
careful not, to commit himself in regard
to the titling of the said $7OO, should the
bill sot be repealed. This is a palpable
dodging of the question.

As to the tonnage tax on the Central
Railroad, it is paper to bear in mind',
that the Opposition in the Legislature
have always shown a very warm side.
for that mammoth company,going oven ,
so far as to give it the Main Line of!
our Public Works for half price. Be:-
coining fearful that the people would
suspect. them of a desire also to relieve
the company of tine tonnage tax which ;
it pays into the Treasury of the State,'
tkeir leaders, hero and there, suggest
the propriety of their candidates pledg-
ing themselves to an opposite course ;

but they generally leave a loop-hole for
an emergency, such m the following in '
the letter signed by Mr. Durboruw :

" folding these views, I shall regard
it my duty, if elected, to vote against a
repeal of the Tonnage tax, mikes Ican
be satiPfled, that a repeal would bring more ,
money into the Treasury of the State." '

Wa italicise the last two lines, be-
cause them is more in them than will
occur-to the appreliensiou of the hasty
reader. It would be a very easy mat-
ter for the Central Ttailroad Company
to convince Mr. Durboraw that, the
" repeal would bring more money into
the Tirsusury of the State." Let his
partizan feelings but run with that
Company, as did those of Major Mus-
sels:nen and all the rest of the Opposi-
tion member's in 1857, and there would
be little. trouble in convincing Mr. Der-
boraw of anything. The Opposition
candidate for Congress in this district,
who has served the Company well,
could readily be impressed into the ser-
vice, said his "flgares " (ifas potent as
in ..1857).1nrould soon, demonstrate to

Mlottitilnion the propriety ofa repeal
tOnnage tax I That dodge is

equally transparent.
Mr. Duchoraw's letter winds up as

follows:

Adsoup,:imio .

trolodhc
- '

"Having no,viewsofpublic policy to,
eonoeel from the public eye, you arc, of
coarse, st liberty to. make such use of
this correspondence as you may think
Proper-"

Tbiti has a very candid look, but the
WOO. of it is sadly .damaged by tho
ineldesit which it' suggest* in Mr. Dur-
borew's bietery--4o wit, wbbn he took
the Know Notbingostli of secrecy in a
Council of the Oriatrin -Kountjoy town-
ship. Thatenik%iuJoi sad required
these eabseribiagto4tto DEOLIVE.

Th 9 uctirespeadeutra" had bettor
bees. ilaisd-ja*Pima l'iirthinigfashion
—Weald,: its lesalieetiots Itli•newspapers insiiiirxlptl einly to expose a
Mir:SeesitWalser•Sk

I=

siir4kt.- .111AW4AlgiakassCo`,"; tived rilitoll
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D1P1M0411#844140*4/110011.1iSs con-
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The band perpetrated by the cele-

brated ' Kane letter' is 1844, by which
the' Democracy were matte to believe
that James K. Polk was 'a better Ta-
riff-man' than HKIVRY CLAY (!) has sure-
lynot been forgotten ."—Adaats&JOWL

Serif tbo Kane letter" 'wee a
"fraud," then is tho resolution inregard
to the Tariff adopted by the recent
Black :114141111enn ' Know Nothing (or
g•Peopleitn MIR* Convention at Barrio.
burg—the nominees of whivh the Sexti-
ael warmly supports—also a "fraud "

Bead the following extract from the
" Kano lettor "

:

"I am is favor of • tariff for revenue, pitch
an one se will yield e. sufficient amount to the
Treasury to dell-ay the eseenses of the Covent-
mint economically administered. Itt adjusting
the details of a reresue tariff I hare heretofore
sanctioned such moderate discriminating du-
ties as would produce the amount of menus
needed, and at the seine tline afford reasonable
incidental protection to our home Industry."—
June 19, 1844.

Now turn to the resolution of the re-
cent Opposition State Convention. It,
is these words, exactly :

" Resolved, That the revenue necessary for
a judicious and economical administration of
the Government should be raised by the impo-
sition of duties upon foreign imports, and i■
lading them, inch discriminating protection
should be given as will secure the rights of
free labor and American industry."

The sentiments expressed in each are
us like As tw•o peas—and if there was
" (rand" in the one there must bo
" fraud " in the other. Is it not so,
candid reader?

This "Tariff" agitation is tnrning
out to be an unfortunate one for the
Sentinel and Star, as well as for their
candidate for Congress. Both these
papers were very earnest in favor of
the elect ion of " rree-trade " Wilmot to
the Governorship, but a year since,
whilst Mr. MePuEasoN went so far in
his admiration of the " traitor Davy "

as to serve in the office of Secretary to

his State Commit tee, and spent several
months in that, intonate capacity, at
Philadelphia, immediately preceding
the election. And now, to make bad
worse, the Opposition Convention has
placed before the people of the Com-
monwealth, an equally ardent old
"Free-trader" for SupremeJudge, Join
M.. Ram of Philadelphia, siiirwho was
one ofthe signers to a letter congratulating
Vice President Dallas upon his "firm-
ness" and "patriotism" in givingthe cast-
ing rote against the Tariff of 18421.'1-5A

Yoder such adverse circumstances,
an ordinary sense of prudencsi won't:
snrgest danger in pronouncing the
"Kano letter " a " fraud " 1 And it

would also suggest that significant old
adage, that "people who live in glass
houses should never throw stones :"

1=I:=IIMI
" ritablair Beard (lb $3.31..z0c5c1-sr
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The editor of the Star does not like
our allusions to Know Nothingism.—
Didkny reader ever know a man guilty
elan improper net to desire to hare it
afterwards "cast up" to him ? Orcoume
not. But it may still be well, occasional-
ly, to remind such persons of the frailty
of human nature, that they may be
more cireupispect in after life. So with
the Star Anvers. Wo wish to keep
thtin in remembrance of their "dark-
lantern " folly, that they may avoid
new-fungled isms in the future. We
are not sure that our " remedy " will
effecta permanent cure—but the physic,
nauseating us may be, they must most
certainly take, and in justsuch doses as
we may choose to prescribe. 'Ugly
faces won't abate our resolution an iota.

" NLittiramcres,sa*,33.,oe• V"P
The Star says that "a lie well stuck

to is better than the truth." The &at-,
ought to know. As the business is not
in our line, of course we cannot be ox-'
pected to say anything about it, pro or
con. But if the editor ofthat. veracious
paper is in earnest in the above declara-
tion, we would suggest the necessity of
his paying closer attention to his "P's
and 0."

A month or more ago, lie declared
that 31r. BCCUANAVEI Administration
expended $100,000,000 in a single year;
but fearing that the story was too large
even for the " weak-minded " to swal-
low, on Friday a-week lie came down
to 880,000,000! On our twitting him
for the trifling discrepancy, he last Fri-
day took an immense leap upwards,
and fired the sum at nearly 8104,000,-
000 ! This "lie' has been so bunglingly
"stuck to," that we should not wonder
if his readers presently believed that
the Administration had not spent half
u but ho charges it with—in which, by
the way, they would arrive very nearly
at. the correct figures, say 1150,000,090.

ilee.,The War Department bee just
elin."id a 'contract with Snyder. of Phil- .
adelphia, to furnish sixteen thoasand
felt hats ibr thearmy, etIr. 75 esek—
The.Oppositionpapers bare notyet dis-
covered that the tcyntrartor has order-
ed the hats from &Wand; bat ifit 'be ,
necessary, to Froduee an effett on the
coming oketion„ they will donbtlcesl'have the newt—whether traptles4, is
a iwilgfteglhrtftct -

•efiMPlieak Dr, Am Awl o,tr feta
Giddings.' ' B winks esididate Wore
the ciaammaidofeAcouitirReimalf
ate CiAlVentialj alfs.tbilimitt&
nation,. esti -sae AeireittieLgb,7,ll)- Mil
Ibutaiheti -.. •- k , '-"- ,- • `,,
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votes in Juniata should be fount' in Oc-
tober to be "thick as leaves in Valiant-
brosa," he must not complain, but _at-
tribute it to his bo:o.ting and temerity.

1 11rwi

Ter Tb. ColtIOW

IMIIIIMIT.

Ma. STATILE :—I never wrote any-
thing for a newalpaper before, and don't
know that you will put thi• in 3 our
paper. But I want to say something
about the Know Nothing candidate for
Cougress, w hick I think others should
bo told of. A couple of days ago, this
candidate called at the place I work,
with acother big Know Nothing, and
he asked me or my vote. I dill not
promise him, because 1 had not forgot
that, throe or touryears ago, 1 went to
the barber shop, and waiting until my
turn came, 1 picked up a paper printed
by this very Mr. McPherson, in Pitts-
burg, in which he said a great many
hard and not true things of all foreign-
ers, and abused the Democratic party
in the worst way he could. Now how
can ho have the faoo to ask people
whom he has so badly abused, to vote
for him? Ho done all ho could to put
foreigners and Democrats down, and be
oughtnot to ask them to help to pat him
up. Besides this, ho never took any
notice of as common people until he be-
came a candidate, and he only does it
at this time to get our votes. But he
can't fool many by trying to appear
diferont now. So much from ono who
wa.a born in the OLD COUNTRY.

stir We hopo to hoar from "Old Coun-
try " *Oa. If he cannot 44 write as
smoisithly as he m►ght Wish; he " Lance
sense ye any rata.

J. Err. Ewe, of Sonlidriet:
an ex-Grand Master of the Grand
Council,of Know i otbvrge of Ponnsy I-
cania, addressed an Oppositlonitielng
in our Court-house, on Thursday ovorr►
ing last. Boaoomed toregard "Sam"
as a "dead ooek in the pit," and played
upon but two strings, " bleeding Kan-
ors" and the " English bill." lie la-
bored intensely, but all to no purpose—-
the audience wet/id Al applaud. The
speech was neither argumentative,
pointed or funny; indeed, it oame short
of being even a respectable imitation of
the " waisg-doodle " of the bard-shell
Baptist. So disappointed wore the
audience, that. they HA almost in a
body, before 'he. bad time to. give his
iiroch the Bre* epiehiegtouch, iev•
ing Tittle More thee empty benches for
D.A. tummy Esq., to, talk to.

slirThe ,Opp?ilition in the Erie ani
Crawford di*Stiol, inarrelling env.
ea* shoot *akomikbee-go* Coogrrea
In tit" /561trilIenduip! vild Cambria

*Akio it(tag'
'dieCow

led each wing

hal%aorainatafisiiiirounoiCoodidog,
laiNtjaite-4be uipaiga

Okiiletai
ably. oxocrstay,

ad.e

Gicassruiseatausicossolta4eiii•
a"' aaal/a 4! " 3.11 • 7 I ;0.'77 EIT:t.I4---"rbo*
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nomination ofOfOMeitiois Comet! Meeting.-7-The Op- our excellent, lOmocratic ticket, I per- 1posit/eta held a meeting on thumb's•evoabig last, and in ploiiiit ofilimhers It coirel has set the Star clique nearly
wolynot near co large as the Democratic i mad: They pitnnot find tho slightest Imeeting of the preceding night. It !pretext for saving anything against, any Iwas willed for the purpose ofhearing!

„, man on the ticket except Mr. Will, and'Mr. EDWA*D McPummims, their om- ' p
his consistent and straight-forwarddata for; commas, abuse Mr REILLY, ,

hits Dethocratie "eompetitor. By far ! course last Winter in the Legislature, 1the largest portion of his audience was i prevents them from saying any thing incomposed of Democrats, and we are , truth that he or "the rest of mankind" Ionly sorry that every mumbsr of our , need care to hare published to the fourpirty in the county and district, could corners of the world. lenderstood the inot bars been present and heard him. ;Star clique and the lenders of tho Re-Tbe Opposition could have had a larger !Pu blican portion of the motley faction imooting on Tuesday evening, but from that wo have to contend with, held asome unexplumed cause they were caucus recently, at which :t wax resolr-1afraid to unruuzsle their champion tri- II ed that the Star clique should refrain 1or to the address of Mr. RE/LLY. r• t from indulging in their favorite:), and, in!McPticasiost, wefully believe, could have' fact, for the last few years past, theirmade fewer votes for his competitor, ! only, mode of warfare, that of assailing'had he spoken previous to the Demo- i and abusing ono portion of their fellowcritic meeting, but, we suppose, in his ! eitijons because they happen to differAddress to the people of this Congres-1 with them in matters of religion, andsional District, he had said all he had to ;another portion on account of the placesay 001110 issues there presented, and; of their birth. The Republicans con-could only enlighten his wooly brethren ! tended that expediency, at least, it' noin this region, by listening to the Inas- i higher consideration, should induceterly speech of Mr. llElia.r of the pre- I them to forego for a period the indul-vious night, and gaining information genes of their predominantArassion ; co-upon which to base his diatribes. Ile. , pecially since this indulgenco.in the eyesstarted out with REILLY and ended with ; of some of their own party. had con tri-REILLY; smiled riled, and we verily be- ! buted largely to bringabout the presentbored if it hail not been for that gentle-' political complexion of the county.man Mr. Menansom would have been ! At these allusions the Star cliquenowhere. He labored hard, and told 'feigned to look mysterious, and wereseveral funny things to make the Sam- about to ask for an explanation,throughhas laugh, in his freed( SS efforts to over- their Attorney-general, wlion one oftheturn his competitor's facts and figures, more prudent members of the saidand convince the pcopl;) that he was : clique whispered a word ofadvieo to theright and Mr. REILLY wrong. But the ; aforesaid Attorney, which induced himmore he progressed the slimmer became , to resume his scat and hold his pence,his audience. lie arraigned his oppo- i and bear the rub in 811CHCO.
nent for violated pledges two years ago. ! The Star clique knew they had aThe only pledge Mr. R. made was that hard road to travel, in consequence ofhe would vote for the admission of their antecedents, and they also knowKansas under any constitution, with or ! that in case they prolonged the discus-without slavery, she might present.— sion, unpleasant incidents and allusions,This he'did do, but unfortunately not in (such ns were had a few years ago,a manner to please the Black Ilepubli- ' through the columns of the Star andcans, and hence the grout Nos, or their Sentinel,) would be stirred up afresh,mastiff under tin) wagon, a bout viola- which might serve to distract and dis-ted pledges. lie boasted that he would curb the harmony of the party, compos-t: elected, nn'l the way he pitched into ed as it,is of all sorts and sizes of kilts.the Democratic Party, Mr. BUCHANAN I The Star clique, it seems, had indulg-
and his opponent, he most emphatically I ed in the hope that since there had beenimplied that it would be without Demo- 1 sonic nominal changes made in their
erotic retest , officers and dicipline,suchAs the stickingHis speech was Lti fair throughout, , out a new name at the head of their
and pronounced as such Ly candid men official organ, and the observance of a
°fall parties, mood our only regret is ' more moderate tone on a certain subject,that his friends did not pact nil on him 1 &e., that their past blunders would be
to repent it in every elc'etion district in ! entirely overlooked and forgotten, and
the county. The manner and hitter I that they might be permitted to proceedness ofits denunciation is a more telling! as if nothing Lad happened to their owndisqUkition against himself than any-' disadvantage, and to the disadvantage
thingm ,that could possibly be ritten or I, and defeat of their party in this county.spoken in favor of Mr. REit.i.r, as it i But the Star clique find it hard to
served to arouse the latter's friends tot thus mortify their rebellious passions,an active and energetic canvass.— even w bile they meet know tom sad
Mr. itsiLLY indulged in no perminal as- experience, and the admonitions of the
sault on Mr. Mel'ur.nsox or his party, 'I Sentiorla of their party, that their.fa-and therefore ho bud no occasion for: vorito and forbidden mode (4*w:it-fare
the abusive harangue lie made against , does not accord with the genius Whis competitor and the Democratic par-1 American Institutions, nor the tastes of
ty. But a man's misfortune is often I the majority of the people of Adams
his ruin, and if the despised Democratic i county.

Notwithstanding all this, the Star,
clique can scarcely keep within bounds,
as is evidenced by the sedarian Innen-
doesithrown out last week through the
columns of the Star in regard to the re-
ligion of Chas. Will. If they dare not!
bite, they cannot refrain from showing I
their ivory; and it seems that they-
would spare a part of their very nose,
if they could with profit or impunity be
permitted to follow the bent of their!
narrow bigoted and sordid inelinstions.
The comments they make in regard to I
the votes of Mr. Will on the extra-pay I
bill are truly ridiculous and desperate.
They know that he roted against it on
every occasion and in every shape, and I
this galls them to the core. They feign
to be surprised that 31r. Will did not
call the yeas and nays after the bill had i
actually passed. In this the clique!
again show their teeth, as well as their!
ignorance,if they possibly can be sincere.

They can find nothing in Mr. Will's
course last Winter calculated to console
them, and they are forced thus togrup-
plc with shadows, and resort to strata-
gem and fiction.

Judge Smyser, once upon a time, vo-
ted against, and took, extra-pay, and
the Star subscribed to the legality and
propriety of the net. John Musselmau
more recently dodged an extra-pay bill,
(at least his vote cannot be shown,)
and pocketed the proceeds, yet it was reg-
ular and patriotic in tho eyes of the
Star. Mr. Will did as the Hon. D. M.
Smyser had done,—did better than Ma-
jor Muaselman had done, yet he is
blamed, and they applauded by this

'clique. They had better drown like
men, than show their cowardice by
catching a 1 such subterfuges as this,
and then sinkeven in their own estima-
tion.

They are to be pitied, poor fellows,
becAuse they can find nothing pinasible
to urge against our men. 9i r. Will's
vote on the License question embarras-
ses the' not a littlo. They cannot
make any capital oat of that without
nterfering with and contradicting their

past positions and expressions on the
subject.

Besides, their man, Durboraw, they
say, is so great a stickler on the tem-
perance westion,and for total'abgtinance,
that he would not assist his neighbors,
oven ofkis owe opolitkid complexion,"
in obtaining' tavern. license by simply
signing their petitions. Under these
and similakArounistances, it is no won-
der that men of such impulses and pan-
slops as Shoal that conduct and control
the coalmine of the Star shouki become
desperate and despotic. So while we
are in day bound to make alkmanoe
for wUnso passed, wo most be sur-
prised at potitiOg on their roil, in the,
future, - • Yosiase&est*.

Jransas.—Thefolicneing is an entrant,
from a letter; dated Avast, 27th, 1858,
from a gentleman of high claimantze
siding in tho Tort 't:

* * * *nieceAs bet little aim-
tercet in tin Territory. Zverytteng is
quirt, sad Um. is _not" the nlightoit
pletwinilly of any tarthsr-iiistinUnes.
Now and ,then soon one -propos..a
neW constitution, bat it moots with no
Ivor." '-'

Xstiopai _men of the old
Whig party hi Eanast•r county are
nil in inninlp44-t ',./111244pirs Stevens.

01PliiineaMONymeokoct is pipe
fat-1104.thiaseWto46.1-$4OO
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The 'below threr-.411*- seem** it'am
Sonth—contininis • itsrawness in I'lea'

Lance ninatierskwiresatiinr*went to Fraser river ere lililiapiag to
,Francisco. .;..

Ur . - ''

idThe 'wiper:Aterof il. _ ..1.... at
New York oft 3enneay • . .....,., watt, •
With SAP Franc:fie* dittos to • . : ' ,t, and
nearly $1,100,000 is goki._ '' -....;.

Financial tnattetelerClMAlllPiler,.e" "AT

tel=smwbeyond anything yet knoll*, C . rewe
highly citisfactory, and Wiener. '_aetaally
going begging at II i.er meat: Ow ir

_ .securities. st• 4
Nearly a indlion and ab01461101:faellethe way froni Australia.
DT. Thomas Rainey, of ROW latign

been appointed the special swat of {be-11W—-
ernment to proceed on the Niagara to the Re-
public of Liberia in charge of the tfrieesCre-
cently captured and about to be restored to,
their native land.

Mr. Murphy played eight imams Of elves,
blindfolded at once at the EImsMONOCongress, winning all but one gam.

The Young Men's Christhis Association
of Baltimore are taking up solLeetimilm tot Ike
relief of those who are suffering_fr4Ml, OM Oliver
in New Orleans. The Young Men't
Association of the lattereity hare betimustwe;
and three hundred sick under trash:NMl and
are sadly In want of funds.

Tho editor of the Reading Ossifland
Democrat has been shown a specimen of an-
thracite coal, taken from a vein recently dis-
covered in Albany township, -Betts minty.where there are indications of a terse deposit
uf this valuable mineral.

The Opposition in Delaware have nomi—-
nated H. Morris, Esq., formerly a resi—-
dent of York, as their candidate for Congress.

"Thanks!" said an old bachelor, "no
more women in Heaven—they can't gat in—-
their hoops are so broad they'll have to go the•
broad road—can't get through the narrow
gate."

X,' old Indy, rending an wont of a.
distinguished lawyer, who was said to be the
father of the New York bar, exclaimed, "Poor
man I ho had a dreadful let of children."

The most desperate piece of coolness we
have heard of recently, was that of a young.
man named Maynard, in Bad A: county, Wis-
consin, whose leg wee recently amputated.—
While the leg was being taken of hocoully
asked for a chew of tobacco, and inquired the
price of a cork leg, saying that he intended to
have one as soon as ho got well and could
earn otle.

The hest way to strengtben a good reso-
lution is to act as you resolve. Ifyou resolve
to repair an old fence, it atrengthena the rvio-
lotion and fence too, to commonest at ones.

Alkszcothar WilmotLis that
Nololel.

It is but seldom that the jadieillamino
is dragged into the Political tutus in
Pernsylvania. The PhiladulpAia
says, our people have an it. tln4 a
judge ought not to be a brawlidg poliAt-
eian, and for many years- this 1;22'opinion was res•petted. But:the t
age of fanaticism has wrought.-mangy
revolutions, and among them le- the
partial everthrow of judicial dignity.
lVihnot set the example, by proselyt-
ing for Abolitionism; and now Judge
Haines, of Chester, has turned iwlitieul
brawler in the ease of Ilieknum. •

Black Republicanism has outlook-.
cdly been u curse to our land. It has
debased the pulpit, and made hypoosito*
of the servants of God. It has turned'
honest men lido fanatics, and mad%
treason to our Union a household word.
It has made our ministers of Justice
the creatures of bigotry andprejudice.
But a day of retribution will come; a
day when the honest people, roused
from their lethargy, will demand of
such men as Wilmot. and Haines a fear-
ful account.

3Pcox-22.033 r MBrolittissa the
.IFlLceplaikalicia&axis.

We fear the opposition made a bad
bargain when they bought, Foittrinr,
low as was the price'at which bawl&
himself. True, he works diligently -for
them, but some or his work hits been
over-ruled by providence for the god.
of the Democratic party. In his efforts,
to distract the Democracy of Chester
and Delaware counties and re-eletit th 3
sneaking traitor HICKMAN to tAitt-
gress, FonNEY has produced a dealt split
in the Republican part). That party '
held their Convention at West Chester-
last week, and great efforts were etesie
by the FORNEVITKS to gut the -ctertett!
tion to endorse llteitese.
from one Judithe members wedapa:
sed to doso, but the majorltiV*iited
down a resolution to that atiateutil
pro,.:.eetled to nominate Mr., _OIIIOOIIIAU.
for Congress, whereupon thirty-dire or
forty withdrew and organlze4 a sopa-
lute Convention and declared for HICK.-
MAN. The FonNsr speculation will
hardly pay our opponents.—Chamitiers-
burg

Illinois Senatoralsip.—SrurNortnx,lll.,,
Sept. 13.—Judge Breese, of this State.
publishes a letter in the Missouri lie-
publican, on the subject of Illinois poli-
tics. Ito denies that he is not a candi-
date for the Senate, and also the asser-
tion that he supports Douglas. Ile de-
nounces "all conspirators and disorgan
leers against the honor and integrity or
the D..3lnocratio party," and says ho
will follow that party and no individual.

Gor. Richardtwit's Resignation.—To
correct misapprehension, we have in-
quilt.4l at the proper department ind
ascertained that (ivy. itichatdson's re*

;potion of the office of Governor of
lsebraska Territory will not take effect
until the first ofJannary next. AsOils •
will be a month after the nseetineof
the Senate, it is to be presume& th!it
no appointment will be mails -of Sis
successor before that time.-- Washing-.
tom Union.

. ..7-i

Celebration of the Battle of liforthFbixt.
—BAtrimona, Sept. 111.—The anniver-
sary of the battle of NorthPoint, which -

occurred yesterday,, was celebrated to-
day by a general. holiday. The princi-
pal feature of the day was the Mmoral
-of the remains-Of 'Wells and ilitraMeasr
who lost their titer duringthebattle at.
.North Point, to the spot wigged in the
city, whore ♦monument is tobeerected.

A largo procession, containing the
military and civic 11111010A011k escorted
the remains. Salutes were Sped,.the
stores closed along the route, and SAO .

were "Plar4 aPPKlPnatekl- draped
with crape. -41r:

The "Little Oorporal."—Tho lope.*
al infant of France has bees spustall
corporal is ihe.reghnent of the •

to which be belongs, and 'ls „

was lately fltsileer. The
wasoutdo by the edema, sadl4l
9a the day be was 3,,
old. They "little
around the paUmilr
dayfa his tow

-alirCaSai AP,1112 „
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